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ISSUES REPORT 

 

 

KBSL-DT is a CBS Network Affiliates in their service area. In carrying out their responsibilities 

as a public trustee, the stations deal with and are responsive to the principal issues arising in its 

community on a continuing basis.  Our most significant programming that has dealt with current 

community activities and issues during the preceding three-month period is set forth below. 

 

SPECIFIC TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES 

 

KBSL-DT is a primary satellite of KWCH-DT and carries local programming listed in the primary 

Issues and Programs filing. News stories carried in any of five daily newscasts, Monday through 

Friday, and on three per day newscasts on Saturday, and on two per day newscasts on Sunday, 

ranging in length of 45 seconds or more, address community issues.  In addition, KBSL-DT 

broadcast locally produced segments listed on the following pages. 

 



 

 

DESCRIPTION OF LOCAL PROGRAMS PROVIDING 

SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES 

 

 

   

PROGRAM                                        DAY   TI ME 

 

Agriculture News and Views    Mondays  12:25PM 

This 3 minute segment is dedicated to informing our viewers of the latest technology, farm policy 

and information featuring host Eddie Estes. 

 

Sports Two Minute Drill    Mondays - Thursdays   10:25PM 

    Repeated Tuesday – Fridays 12:25PM 

This 2 minute sports segment covers local High School sports. 

 
Public Services Announcements   Various 

KBSL broadcasts local and national public service announcements of varying lengths throughout 

the broadcast schedule.  PSAs are listed in the primary Issues and Programs file. 

 

 

 

Two Minute Sports Drill 

 
7/2/12  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill... I'm Heather Williams... Kids in Kansas can win state titles in a 

number of different sports events...including football...basketball...even weight lifting... But did you know 

there is a state high school fishing championship?  

 

7/3/12  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill... I'm Heather Williams... When the Hays Monarchs and Hays Eagles 

met on the diamond for city bragging rights... The double dip was pretty lopsided...with the Eagles getting 

the sweep... The Monarchs getting the chance for a little revenge...as the two met again on Tuesday night at 

Larks Park... 

 

7/5/12  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill... I'm Heather Williams...  For 30 years...when ever say baseball in the 

city of Hays...one name comes to mind... Frank Leo... For Leo...baseball is life... And a labor of love... 

 

7/6/12  10pm 

Over at Hays High School…the Eagles playing host to the Colby Cubs…this two was lopsided… 

The Eagles jumped out to a 3-0 lead…and then add to it in the second inning… Austin Un-rin steals 

second…that allows Casey Seadbrook to trot home… And then in the third…Jarret Sanders hits the fly ball 

that is miss handled by the left fielder…that scores Hayden Hutchison from second base… Next batter is 

Zach Leglighter he singles to left…scoring Sanders… And then in the fourth…Riley Kaus grounds in to 

the fielder’s choice…but it allows Seadbrook to score again… Really nice job on the mound by Trever 

Henninsen...going the distance and giving up just one run...and that was late...Eagles win easily 11-1…in 5 

innings... 

 

7/9/12  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill... I'm Heather Williams... After week's of sweltering weather...it 

actually felt a little like football season as Hays High kicked off its annual Indian Pride Football camp... 

 

7/10/12  10pm 



 

 

It's time to let your voice be heard as we determine the best players and teams from the previous season… 

To take part in the annual Catchy Awards... Just head to your source for high school sports....Catch it 

Kansas.com... 

 

7/11/12  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill... I'm Heather Williams... It's raw...it rough...and it is growing in 

popularity... M-M-A is gaining traction as more of a main stream sport... Even in Kansas... 

 

7/12/12  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill...let's head out to Larks Park...where the home team is back at it after 

nearly two weeks on the road... 

 

7/16/12  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill... I'm Heather Williams.... The Ellis County Fair is underway and most 

of the focus over the weekend was on going fast and turning right... But the cars on the track this weekend 

at the RPM Speedway...were not your normal stock cars... 

 

7/17/12  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill...I'm Heather Williams... Every team in the area works hard during the 

off-season...but when dozens of students show up for voluntary workouts... That is a different story...at 

Thomas More Prep Junior Senior High... The athletes have mandatory weights three times a week... But the 

8 am speed and agility drills on Tuesday and Thursday...are optional... New head football coach John 

Montgomery says...that kind of work ethic is important...considering all of the seniors TMP lost last season 

across the board... 

 

7/18/12  10pm 

It's time to let your voice be heard as we determine the best players and teams from the previous season... 

To take part in the annual Catchy Awards... Just head to your source for high school sports....Catch it 

Kansas.com... 

 

7/26/12  10pm 

The Hays Eagles Legion team is headed back to state... Hays punched it's 5th straight trip to the tourney 

with a win on Tuesday over Great Bend... The three A tournament starts on August 1 in Manhattan... 

 

7/30/12  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill... I'm Heather Williams... The Fort Hays State community is morning 

the loss of one of the brightest stars to ever set foot on the Lewis Field Stadium turf... OJ Murdock died in 

his hometown of Tampa, Florida... Police do not suspect foul play... Officers found Murdock unresponsive 

in his car in front of his former high school in Florida on Monday morning... Murdock played for the Tigers 

for two seasons and set Fort Hays States records for receiving yards and yards per catch in a season...and 

was second in touchdowns... Murdock was was a  Don Henson All American...second team all MIAA and 

All-District selection... He was selected to play in the East West Shrine game after his senior 

season...invited to the NFL Combine... That lead to a free agent contract with the Tennessee Titans...  

Murdock injured his achilles  early in training camp...and missed last season... Those who knew 

Murdock...are understandably shaken by the news... Fort Hays State did not release an official statement 

but said their thoughts and prayers are with OJ's family in this difficult time. The Tennessee Titans released 

the following statement on Monday... "We are shocked and saddened to hear of O.J. Murdock's death this 

morning. In his brief time here, a number of our players, coaches and staff had grown close to O.J., and this 

is a difficult time for them. He spent the last year battling back from an Achilles injury as he prepared for 

this year's training camp. Our thoughts and prayers are with his family and friends as they try to cope with 

this tragedy." Murdock spent two season at South Carolina... He then played one season at Pearl River 

Commuity College in Mississippi before transferring to FHSU... Orenthal James Murdock was just 25 

years old... 

 

7/31/12  10pm 



 

 

Welcome into your two minute drill... I'm Heather Williams... With the summer quickly coming to an 

end...most summer sports camps have already come and gone... For those kids looking to hang on to 

summer a little bit longer... Barton Community College is holding it's summer soccer camp this week... The 

camp is a chance for the Cougars to teach soccer fundamentals... And gets area kids excited about Barton... 

 

8/1/12  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill... I'm Heather Williams... As the top athletes in the world gather for the 

Olympic games... Did you know that 11 Olympians started down the road to London 2012...at Barton 

Community College... 

 

8/2/12  10pm 

The Hays Larks will try and extend their time in the NBC world series on Friday... The Larks dropped their 

NBC opener on Monday against Greely Colorado...but rebounded on Wednesday to knock off the Wichita 

Prospects in the losers bracket... Each game from here on out is win or go home... And they will need at 

least 7 more wins to bring home a title... The Larks hit the diamond again in the last Friday night 

game...which actually gets underway Saturday morning at 12:30 am... 

 

8/6/12  10pm 

The Hays Eagles win the triple A legion baseball tournament over the weekend.... The Eagles knocked off 

Pittsburg in the championship game 9-5 to advance to the Legions' Mid-South Regional in New Orleans, 

Louisiana.. They will play a team from Tennessee at 12:30 on Thursday... The Hays Monarchs came up 

just a tick short in their double A Legion tournament...fighting back through the losers bracket...but falling 

in the second championship game to Iola 6-2... 

 

8/7/12  10pm 

High school football previews from across the state continue to pour in...as practice opens one week from 

today..  To get ready for the upcoming season... Head to your source for high school sports....Catch it 

Kansas.com... 

 

8/8/12  10pm 

The MIAA coaches have spoken...and they thing the Fort Hays State volleyball team will finish eighth out 

of the 13 teams in the league... The Tigers finished last season...with their first winning record since 2005 

at 17-16...8th out of a then 10 team league... Washburn is the favorite to win... 

 

8/9/12  10pm 

Comparatively speaking...it almost felt like football weather as the Fort Hays State football team took to the 

field for the first day of fall camp at Lewis Field Stadium... The Tigers ran through drills and walked 

through some plays for about three hours on Thursday morning... And after several months away from the 

field... Things were understandably...a little rusty... But head coach Chris Brown says...no excuses... He 

says the Tigers have a lot of work to do if they want to break into the upper echelon of the MIAA... 

 

8/10/12  10pm 

In just its second season of existence, the Fort Hays State men's soccer team has already established itself 

as the cream of the crop in the MIAA... The conference much like the Tigers is still in it's budding stage.. 

The MIAA will enter its first season of sponsorship of men's soccer in 13 years… And the coaches think 

the Tigers are the top team in the young league heading into the year...  Last season FHSU was 11-5-2 

under head coach Brett Parker… The Tigers open the season  August 31 on the road at Colorado Christian. 

Fort Hays State will return home September 7 to face Sioux Falls. 

 

8/13/12  10pm 

Just as if on cue...mother nature ushered in some crisp fall weather for the first day of high school football 

practice... Hays High School among the first to hit the field early Monday morning... And there was almost 

a little nip in the air as they hit the turf under the Lewis Field Stadium lights... The Indians...coming off 

their first playoff appearence in 16 seasons... But they lose their starting quarterback...plus size and 

experience on the line... 

 



 

 

8/14/12  10pm 

Change is an inevitable part of high school football... But for get a little change...Thomas More Prep is 

going to look like an entirely different team this season...  Gone are seven starters on offense...six on 

defense... And the Monarchs also have a new head coach in John Montgomery... Who is installing a new 

offense... That's a lot of new...for a young Monarch team... 

 

8/15/12  10pm 

Otis Bison has won at least 10 games each of the past three seasons...  And advanced deep in the the eight 

man division two playoffs... And yet... The Cougars still feel like they have some unfinished business... 

They want to bring a state title back to Rush County... In 2010...OB was state runner up...last season...they 

lost to eventual state champions Thunder Ridge in sub-sate... So this year...they are hungry to finally get the 

hardware... 

 

8/16/12  10pm 

When you return 21 of 22 starters on a team that advanced to to the second round of the Class 3A 

playoffs… There is plenty of reason for excitement... And these are definitely exciting times at Phillipsburg 

High School... The Panthers were 7-3 last season... And that was certainly nice... But this season 

Phillipsburg is focused one taking the next step...from playoff team to championship contender... The 

Pathers open the season at home against Plainville... 

 

8/17/12  10pm 

The Great Bend Panthers were co-WAC champions in 2011...But missed the post-season... And with just 

one playoff appearence in the last four season...GB is certainly hungry for a return... And the Panthers will 

certainly have a great shot at that this season...They have 28 seniors...and two of their three district games 

at home... It sets up nicely for a Great Bend team...that really didn't feel like they were that far off last 

season...  The Panthers will open the season on the road at Barton County rivals Hoisington... 

 

8/20/12  10pm 

The Quinter Bulldogs have been good the past two seasons... Going 6-3...and 6-4... But in Quinter... 

to be great...after all they are just two seasons removed from a 8-Man Division One title..  Head coach Greg 

Woolf believes this team has the drive to get back to elite status in 8-Man...they just need one thing... 

Quinter opens the season at home...against Golden Plains... 

 

8/21/12  10pm 

Just two seasons ago Hill City was in the state 8-Man division I title game... Now the Ringnecks are almost 

starting over... They have a new coach...and a new philosophy on the field... But the good news is...they 

have a lot of experience returning this season..  And that is a big help to a new coach... Hill City opens up 

the season at Stockton... 

 

8/22/12  10pm 

The Hays High Indians will have a new volleyball coach when they hit the court next week... Christin 

Nunnery has been named interim head coach for the Lady Indians.. She replaces Sarah Nuss who had 

served as Hays High's volleyball coach for three seasons...and was 42-57 during that time...  Nunnery is a 

Hays High graduate and was a member of the last Hays High team to win a WAC championship... 

 

8/23/12  10pm 

The Smith Center Redmen are in a much more comfortable place as they head into this season... S-C drops 

back down to Class 2-1 A this season...which is where they were when the Redmen won a record setting 79 

straight games...and 5 straight state championships... But just because there are back down in a 

smaller...more familiar class... Doesn't mean it will be easy for Smith Center to start a new streak...The 

Redmen open up the season on the road at rivals Norton... 

 

8/24/12  10pm 

The two minute drill on location tonight from Lewis Field Stadium...just one of several sights across 

Kansas where teams held pre-season scrimmages... The Hays High Indians...will actually start the season... 

On the road at Junction City...a pretty good 5A team...coming off a 6-3 season in 2011... Given the Indian's 



 

 

success last season...including the school’s first appearance in the 5A playoffs since 1995... They know all 

eyes are on them this season... 

 

8/27/12  10pm 

You know what the best part of Monday is? It means that we are just three day away for real 

live...meaningful football... Fort Hays State kicks off it season on Thursday...against Emporia State... It's 

the second season for head coach Chris Brown... And he hopes his Tigers can improve on last seasons 4-7 

record.. Which means there is a lot of pressure for this team to get off to a good start on Thursday night... 

The Tigers and Hornets are set to kick off at 7pm in Emporia... FHSU won last seasons match up in Hays 

27-17... 

 

8/29/12  10pm 

The Indians did find their way into the first Catch it Kansas.com pre-season football poll... Hays is ranked 

5th in Class 5A.. In class 2-1A LaCrosse is ranked second...Plainville third...and Smith Center 5th... In 

Eight Man Division one...Ness City checks in at number 2... And in eight two...Thunder Ridge is 

forth...Otis-Bison fifth... 

 

8/30/12  10pm 

It's like Christmas for football fans...as opening day is finally here... Among the teams getting after it on the 

first day of the season... The Fort Hays State Tigers... Who traveled to Emporia state to open the season... 

 

9/4/12  10pm 

There's nothing like getting a swift kick in the teeth to start the season.... But the Fort Hays State Football 

team has to put their 41-18 loss at Emporia State behind them... That's because number 15 Washburn is 

coming to Lewis Field Stadium on Saturday...  Given the fact...Coach Chris Brown's used to coach at the 

Ichabods...and that this is the Tigers home opener...and how poorly week one went...it could be a lot of 

pressure for FHSU... The Tigers will also make a change at quarterback for Saturday night's game...Brown 

announcing on Tuesday that Taruan Austin will get the start against the Ichabods... 

 

9/5/12  10pm 

You have to crawl be for you can walk...and walk before you run... That makes it tough if you were to 

wake up one day in the middle of a marathon...before you take your first steps... That is pretty much what 

happened to the Western Plains football team... So the program...decided...they need...to take a step back... 

 

9/6/12  10pm 

It's hard to find a Northwest Kansas team that has had more success over the past two seasons than the 

Otis-Bison boys... Their basketball team finished 3rd...and then second at state... The football team...second 

at state...and then sub-state champion runners up... But keeping up that level of success it tough... 

Especially in a small community... The Cougars got off to a good start this season... Squeezing out a 22-20 

victory over St. John last week... So does this group have one more run in them... 

 

9/10/12  10pm 

We all love a good rivalry... And I don't care if they are playing football...or chess... Hays vs Great 

Bend...is a good rivalry... Today the two schools meeting on the soccer field... Where both are off to pretty 

good starts this season...the host Indians are 2-2...with both of their losses coming to a ranked McPherson 

team... The Panthers...3-1...are ranked 4th in Class 5A Hays jumped out to an early lead...when Jordan 

Winholz gets the finish on this ball... The Indians also got some good goal tending from Josh 

Johnson....Here he gets the stuff on the free kick for the Panthers... Hays adds two more goals in the 

second... To up end the number 4 ranked Panthers...3-1... 

 

9/11/12  10pm 

There is really no nice way to put it... The Fort Hays State football team got hammered in their home 

opener on Saturday night... Now 8th ranked Washburn hung 565 yard on the Tigers in the 45-20 beat 

down... And things don't get any easier when FHSU hits the road to face number 13 Northwest Missouri 

State... So how long do the Tigers hang on to what happened at Lewis Field Stadium this weekend... The 

Tigers game against the Bearcats kicks off at 1pm in Maryville, MO... 



 

 

 

9/12/12  10pm 

Larned is used to having a zero in its record...just not in the loss column... The indians...coming of back to 

back 0-9 campaigns... Are now 2-0 this season... And they intend on making what had actually been a 24 

game losing streak...a thing of the past... 

 

9/13/12  10pm 

Just who is the Thomas More Prep football team.. Two weeks in and I am not sure we really know... The 

Monarchs put up 36 points in the season opening win over Ellinwood... But managed 141 yards and 7 

points in last week's loss to Clay Center.... We all knew this was a young team... And head coach Jon 

Montgomery says the struggles are not due to a lack of effort... The Monrachs with play Larned this week 

in our NW Kansas game of the week...i'll be tweeting scoring updates at hwilliams underscore 12... 

 

9/17/12  10pm 

Moving from the JV to the varsity is supposed to be hard... If it is... Hays High sophomore quarterback 

Alex Delton certainly is showing it... He has the Indians out to a 2-1 start and he seems to be growing in 

confidence each week... 

 

9/18/12  10pm 

0-3 is not good....Not in anyone's world...And just because the Fort Hays State football team is yet to win 

this season... Doesn't mean the Tigers are worse this season than they were one season ago... At least that's 

how Head Coach Chris Brown feels... 

 

9/19/12  10pm 

Are the LaCrossee Leopards a better team than they were last season? Someone posed the question to me 

earlier this week...and it's an interesting one... At 3-0 on the season...and coming off back to back wins over 

3A schools... It's hard to argue against it... 

 

9/20/12  10pm 

The Hays High soccer team hosting Buhler.... The two teams...scoreless in the first half...business picked 

up in half number two... Off the bounce...Shawn Herrman flicks the ball over the keeper's head... But the 

lead was short lived...The Crusaders getting the equalizer...when Alex Darrow gets behind the defense and 

blasts it in the corner… They would get another goal with 4 minutes left in the game...to sneak out of Hays 

with with 2-1 win... 

 

9/24/12  10pm 

The Fort Hays State football team showed over the weekend they haven't the previous 3... They actually 

competed....even had their chances to win against number 7 Missouri Western... But they lost...21-3...and 

the truth of the matter is now...they are 0-4 on the season... On it could be very easy for the rest of the 

season to spiral out of control... And yet...neither head coach Chris Brown...nor the players think that will 

happen… FHSU looks for it's first win on the season...Saturday on the road at Truman... 

 

9/25/12  10pm 

The Barton Community College soccer team is up to the 5 in the latest NCJAA division one poll... The 8 

and 1 Cougars are back home Saturday to host Cowley College... And the Fort Hays State Soccer team is 

up to 9 in the NCAA Division Two poll... The Tigers host Lindenwood Thursday... 

 

9/26/12  10pm 

The Rawlins County football team is out to a 4-0 start on the season... And while many may not think that's 

all that impressive considering the Buffaloes made the move from 11 man to 8 man this season.. This teams 

says the transition is tougher than you might think... 

 

9/27/12  10pm 

High School volleyball....now as Hays paid host to Abilene... The Cowgirls taking the first set easily 25-

12... The Lady Indians...scrappy in set two...after the short volley...Sydney Niernberger....with the nice shot 



 

 

for the point... But Hays...just couldn't quite get over the hump...they ties the set many times...but just 

couldn't get the lead...they fall 25-23...to go down to Abilene in straight sets... 

 


